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NEW MEXICO MATTERSTHE CROPSTHE PRESIDENT THE COURT MARTIAL
OF GENERAL JACOB SMITH
BLOODY BATTLE
WHITE OAKS IS
STILL HOPEFUL
BENEFITEO CIA
11 RULING BY
PAT F, GARRETT
It Has Aroused a Storm of Protest from the
Shippers of Cattle from Mexico
to the North.
PRDTEST TO WASHINGTON
The Import Duty on Mexican Cattle Under One Year of
Ago Railed from Two Dollars to Three Dollars
and Seventy-Fiv- e Cents
Per Head.
El Paso, Texas, April 25. The col
lector of customs, Pat Garrett, created
a sensation among the cattle men of
El Paso by ruling that Imported Mexi
can cattle under one year of age must
pay an Import duty of $3.75 a head In
stead of J2, as heretofore. The decis-
ion raised a storm of disapproval and
the Corralltos Company made a protest
to Washington. The appraisement of
the Corralltos' cattle was made by In
spector Dwyer under the personal sup
ervlslon of Collector Garrett. The rul
Ing will effect thousands of young cat-
tle to be shipped to northern ranges,
INTERVENING PETITION DENIED.
The Territorial Supremo Court Remands the Elephant
Botto Dan Case to the District Court.
In the territorial supreme court yes
terday afternoon, the case of John W.
Rush vs. T. J. Fletcher, an appeal from
Eddy county, was argued and submit-
ted. The dispute Involves a parcel of
land in that county.
The case of the United States vs.
Lewis E. Densmore, from (he 2d judi
cial district, was continued to the next
adjourned session.
This afternoon the case of the Terri
tory vs. Joseph Taylor, from Chaves
county, was argued and submitted.
In case No. 879, the United States of
America vs. The Rio Grande Dam and
Irrigation Company, the mandate of
the supreme court of the United States,
was presented and the court reversed
and remanded the case to the district
court of the 3d judicial district with
Instructions to proceed In accordance
with the mandate of the supreme court
of the United States. The Intervening
petition of the territory herein was de
nied.
This forenoon the judges devoted to
consultations on opinions which were
handed down this afternoon. The court
adjourned late this afternoon
Opinions were handed down In the
following cases;
Territory vs. Jose Manuel Gonzales,
Pom Guadalupecouiity, t j decision of!.
the lower court was afflrn.'fcC.
The appeal of Frank Aldrlch, receiv
er, etc., appellant, vs. wagar m. ioune,
appellee, from Grant county, was dis
missed and remanded. Atilano Leyba,
appellant, vs. Manuel Armljo, justice
of the peace, appellee, appeal from
Bernalillo county, was remanded.
Emll Conway, minor, et al, appellee.
vs. James s. carter, aaminiairaun', et
al, appellants, from Grant county, af-
firmed.
Edward C. Machen, appellant, vs.
Arthur B. Keeler, appellee, appeal from
Socorro county, dismissed and reman
ded.
The United States of America, appel
lee, vs. Benito Griego, appellant, rrom
the 1st judicial district, affirmed.
Fred H. Jung, appellant, vs. Ben
Myer, appellee, from Bernalillo county,
dismissed and remanded.
The Territory of New Mexico, appel
lee, vs. Lazario Cordova, appellant,
from Socorro county, affirmed.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Socorro county, and Socorro county,
plaintiffs In error, vs. Charles F. Black-ingto- n,
defendant In error, from So-
corro county, remanded for further
proceedings.
Ambrlcio Armijo et al, plaintiffs In
error, vs. George K. Neher, defendant
In error, from Bernalillo county, plea
overruled. "
Ramona L. de Baca, administratrix,
et al, plaintiff in error, vs. A. G. Wil-
cox, defendant in error, vs. A. G. Wll-count- y,
reversed and remanded with
Instructions to dismiss writ of sclere
facias.
Territory of New Mexico, appellee, vs.
C. C. Berry, et al, appellants, rrom
Chavea county, motion for a rehearing
overruled.
Mellton Chaves, appellant, Vs. Er
nest Myers, appellee, from Bernalillo
county, affirmed..
Territory of New Mexico, appellee,
vs. Catarlno Gonzales, appellant, from
San Mleuel county, affirmed. Gonzales
was sentenced for murder.
Tho ansnnnslon of Attorney E. O.
Neal of Tularosa by Judge Parker for
unprofessional conduct, was approveubut Neal was authorized to resume
nractloe on May 8. Court adjourned to
August ss.
CATTLE MOVEMENTS.
...
Over 300,000 Raid of Cattle eoll North Over tha
, juti Fa ltd INI ISISOO,
,Hundreds of carloads of beef steers
are passing over the Santa Fe and Rock
island railroads from New Mexico,
Mexico and Texas. The Santa Fe est)
mates that It will move this spring
8.000 carloads ot cattle or a total oi
189.000 head, beatlne all previous re.
.0rda bv 20.000 head. The cattle now
being shipped north are not for market.
Thev will be kept on grass during the
summer and men sent to maricei..
Last week the Rock Island hauled over
8,000 carloads of cattle over Its new El
Paso line. About 150,000 head will go
north by that route.
(toffee. Add.ttterTW BMDedrOa.Chlotgo or N. T
Subscribe for the New Meclcatn.
AT NATIONAL CAPITAL
Delegate Rodey Will Argue Against the
Leasing Bill Before fhe House
Committee on Public Lands
Tomorrow.
AN APPLICATION TO SELL FORT MARCY
RESERVATION AND MAINTAIN FORT WINGATE
An attorney of California, John P.
Irish, appeared before the house public
lands committee on Wednesday at
Washington, and delivered a lengthy
and somewhat vitriolic argument in
favor of leasing the lands of the public
domain for grazing purposes.
This propositon is before the com-
mittee In the shape of a bill Introduced
by Bowersock of Kansas.
Representative Bell of Colorado, was
present and met the contention of At-
torney Irish that the of
the leasing law was causing eternal
strife and bloodshed between the cat
tie and sheep ownersi of the west. Mr.
Bell averred there were ten times as
many killings over disputed mining
claims, over irrigation controversies,
and even over games of poker, as there
were on the range with cattlemen and
sheepmen contending for the grass.
Mr. Irish avowed that the leasing
law, instead of being1 detrimental to
the cause of the homestead settler, was
wholly in his Interests, since it gave
him the privilege of holding ten times
more land than under the simple home-
stead act. Mr. Irish said that the in
creased price of beef could be traced to
the withdrawal of free grazing privi
leges.
Owing to the falling off of the west
ern range.business, the farmers were
now supplying many of the beef cattle,
and their method of raising them was
necessarily more expensive than if
they were raised on the range.
Mr. Bell endeavored to convince the
committee that Mr. Irish was mistaken
in many of his views.
Chairman Lacey of the house public
lands committee, Is at present In Iowa.
When he returns It is understood he
will obviate the difficulties now being
experienced by the larger cattle hold-
ers, and at the same time protect the
Interests of the small holders and the
settlers
The committee will hold another
hearing on the Bowersock bill Satur-
day. Delegate Rodey of New Mexico,
will appear and argue against it.
Alexander Bowie of Gallup, has pre-
sented a petition to the war department
against the abandonment of Fort Win-gat- e
in western New Mexico. The fort
Is located in McKInley county and Is at
present garrisoned by two troops of
'cavalry " '"'" f; Delegate Rodey of lys Mexico, has
applied to the lnterlo.; departinet on
behalf of the citizens of Santa Fe ask-
ing that Fort Marcy, long ago aband
oned by the army, be advertised and
sold to the highest bidder. It was some
time ago contemplated making this old
fort into an army sanitarium, but the
project has been abandoned.
SAN MARGIAL NOTES.
Detailed Account of the Shooting of Orange
Albrlch.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
San Marclal, April 23 A. H. Hilton
of San Antonio, passed through San
Marclal on the late passenger train,
a
being bound for the south.
E. W. Brown and several ranchmen
in the neighborhood of San Marclal are
here selling their best horses to the
British government. Eighty-nin- e head
of horses will be shipped from here this
evening. aThe fruit prospects of San Marclal
and vicinity are very bright this year.
The following is the story In detail of
the murder of Orange Albrlch, men-- )
tioned in previous dispatches to the
New Mexican: Last Sunday evening,
about dusk, as Orange Albrlch, after ;
having prepared supper on a ranch 30
mllea east of here, was sprinkling the
floor with water, Robert Parsons, who
had a new pair of boots on, stepped In
to the house. Albrlch threw a little wa-
ter on the new boots in a playful man-
ner. Parsons remarked: "Don't you
wet my new boots or I will put a hole A
through you." The same; Instant he
discharged his revolver, the bullet
striking Albrlch In the left wrist and
entering his stomach. The wound was
In many respects similar to that of
which President McKInley died. Three
men in an adjoining room rushed In
and found Albrlch lying in Parsons's
arms, and the revolver on the floor.
Deputy Sheriff Jack Crawford who had
been in at the ranch on business, was
brought back, he having gone only six
miles. He placed Albrlch in a wagon
and drove him to San Marclal where
the following day the Drs. Crulck-shan- k
were to probe for the bullet and
extract It. But before they had
placed Albrlch on the operating table,
he died. They probed for the bullet
nevertheless and found It imbedded In
the spinal column. The funeral took
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The nearest relative of Albrlch is an
uncle living In Utah who was notified
of his nephew's death. Parsons's bond
was fixed at $1,500. He managed to se-
cure bondsmen and was released from
jail at Socorro."
Gratitude to the land Commissioner.
The people of Guadalupe county this
week adopted a set of resolutions ex-
tending their sincere thanks to Hon.
Blnger Hermann, United States land
commissioner, for his wise and Just ef-
forts in opposing the lease law and or-
dering down fences on government
lands. J. E. Curren, editor of the Path-
finder, was requested to telegraph the
congratulations of the people to Mr.
Hermann. N
IS ANXIOUS
He it Desirous That Congress Reach a De- -
cision in ihe Isthmian Canal
Hatter.
DISCUSSED BY THE CABINET
Tin Relative Propositions of the Colombian and the
Nlcaraguan Governments to Be Submitted to Co-
nines The Philippine BUI Discussed
In the Senate. -
HOUSE.
Washington, April 25. This was pen.
; slon day In the house. Some prelimi-
nary routine business was transacted,
and the house then went Into commit-
tee of the whole and proceeded with
the consideration of the pension bills
on the calendar.
SENATE.
Washington, April 25. In the Benate
today, McCumber, North Dakota,
chairman of the committee on manu
facturers, spoke on the bill "to prevent
adulteration, misbranding and imita
tions of food, beverages, candles, drugs
and condiments In the District of Col-
umbia and territories, and for regulat
ing inter-stat- e commerce therein."
The object of his address, he said,
was to convince the senate of the very
great Importance of the subject to the
American people.
At 2 o'lock the Philippine bill was
taken up, and Mr. Carmack, Tennessee,
spoke against it. '
Carmack said the bill simply presen
ted one aspect of imperialism. It was
not a question of only framing just
laws for the Filipinos, but a question
of the right to make any laws what-
ever for that people. "The claim of
the Republicans," said he, "is that they
burned enough town, wasted enough
country, and killed enough people to
make good their rights. The land is
ours because we have strewn it with
the aslhes of its homes and drenched it
wth the blood of Its people."
The opponents of this policy denied
that we derived any just powers of
government, from the subjugation of
the governed, and that is the real is
sue in this debate. He quoted utter
ances of Roosevelt, charging that
"treasonable" utterances had incited
the Filipinos to insurrection, and said
we must not judge the president in his
moments of oratorical ferocity or when
the frenzy of battle is in his blood. The
president is not vindictive but simply
"strenuous."
Roosevelt habitually spoke of the
' Filipinos as "savages" and "bar
barlans," and "Apaches."
The effect had been to harden and
intensify Filipino opposition to Ameri
can rule. "Some of our military heroes
have been guilty of a like offense." He
referred to a recent speech of General
Funston, whom he desired to describe
as a "Jay Hawker brigadier from the
wlnd-siwe- plains, the mightiest
Sampson that ever wielded the jaw
bone of an ass as a weapon of war."
ANOTHER TRUST INVESTIGATION
Washington, April 25. The senate
committee on Cuba today decided to in-
stitute investigation into the Charge
that the greater part of the present
crop of Cuban sugar is held by the su
gar trust of the country, as directed by
the resolution introduced in the senate
by Teller,
CABINET SESSION.
Washington, April 25. The cabinet
held a ehort session today, during
which the relative propositions of the
Colombian and Nicaraguan govern-
ments In connection with the proposed
canal were discussed. Both proposi-
tions will be at once submitted to con-
gress. 'The president is exceedingly
anxious that some decision be reached
at this session.
Queen Wilhelmina's Illness. m
The Hague, April 25. The afternoon
bulletin from Castle Lop was
. It merely said that her Majesty's
condition called for no special remarks.
MARKET REPORT. -
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, April 25. Money on call
at 4 per cent. Prime' mercantile paper,
4 5 por cent. Silver, 81.
New York, April 25. Lead Is un-
changed. Copper, 11.87K 12.1. '
GRAIN.
Chicago, April 25. Wheat, April, 74;
May, 74.
Corn, April and May, 02. it
Oats, April, 42; May, 42.
PORE, LARD, RIBS. 7.
Pork, April and May, 816.03.
Lard, April and May, 89.82 $0.85.
Ribs, April and May, 89.92.
STOCK. .
Kansas City, Mo., April 25. Cattle, re-
ceipts, 2,000; steady.Native beef steers, 85.50 87.20; Tex-
as and Indian steers 85.00 80.00;
Texas cows, 83.50 85.00; native cows
and belfers, 93.50 80.10; stockers and
feeders, 83.50 89.35; bulls, 83.50
$5.10; calves, 84.00 80.00. of
Sheep, receipts, 1,500; steady.Muttons 85.50 85.80; lambs, 80.50
80.85; western wethers, 85.50 85.90;
ewes 85.00 $5.80.
Chicago, April 25. Cattle, receipts,
1,500; steady.
Good to prime steers, 80.00 87.50;
poor to medium, $4.75 80.30; stockers
and feeders, $2.75 80.20; cows 81.50
80.00; heifers, 82.50 $0.25; canners,
81.50 82.50; bulls, 88.50 85.00;
calves, 82.00 & 83 35; Texas fed steers,
85.50 $0.50.
Sheep, receipts, 4,090; steady.
Good to choice weathers, 85.40(980.00;
fair to choice mixed, $4.75 j 80.40;
western sheep and yearlings, 84.75
$8.00 native lambs, $4.75 $6.55; west-
ern lambs, $5.25 O M.50.
It is Not at All Discouraged by the Fact That
the Railroads Have Passed It By. A
Fine Climate for An. Ideal Resort.
Proud of Its Resources.
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR THE
TEACHERS' NORMAL INSTITUTE
Special Correspondence New Mexican
White Oaks, April 23. If there Is any
truth In the proverb popular among the
native Indians, that "much wind In
the spring means mucli moisture dur
ing the rainy season," then this county
Is entitled to a complete quota of show.
ers, each one abundant and vef resiling.
But other- - place are having winds too.
Judge McDougal of Kansas City, spent
the week from the 7th to the Wth in
elusive in White Oaks, and he declared
that White Oaks has no winds com
pared to El Paso where he had been
stopping for several weeks to recuper
ate his badly shattered health. The
judge recovered more during his week's
stay in White Oaks than he did during
all the time he spent at El Paso. He
declares that.this Is the most Ideal
place for a summer resort to be found
along the El Paso and Rock I?land
route. White Oaks is superior to
Cloudcroft because it is less cold and
damp and not so high. And then the
coal fields here are the finest in the
southwest. Oh, White Oaks will come
out all right yet. It Is bound to do so
when its great resources are better
known. So says Judge McDougal, at
torney for the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railway system.
In the meantime, work In the mines
here goes on quietly. The Gumm
Brothers are preparing to resume work
on their cyanide plant. The parties
boring for oil are p.galn operating their
drill and claim to be meeting with most
encouraging indications. There are
several representatives of capital here
quietly looking over the White Oaks
and Jicarilla districts.
The Bonito mining boom continues to
expand and Nogal, little, discouraged
Nogal, that was in sack cloth and
ashes a few years ago, because the El
Paso and Northeastern left it in the
ooild as It also did White Oaks later
on is booming, full of prospectors,
promoters and capitalists and others
arriving daily. As evidence that there
is business and bottom to the boom, a
newspaper has been started at Nogal,
Republican in policy, and the only one
of its kind In Lincoln county.
In fact, there never before was such
great activity in Lincoln county, not
only in mining 'but in other Industries,
as there Is at. the present time. Yet,
this is the time of the year when bus!
ness Is most quiet in this section.
Several big herd:) of sheep and goats
have been brought Into the county and
the cattlemen say the ranges never
were In finer condition at this time of
the year.
The projected stucco mill which Is to
be located somewhere near the Jlearil
las,, will find gypsum enough to supply
the entire southwest for many years.
The superintendent of schools for
this county gives the Information that
Professor Richards of the New Mexico
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts, will instruct the teachers' normal
Institute of this county. The Institute
Is to be held at White Oaka from Au
gust 18 to August 29 inclusive.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
A postoffice has been established at
Sherman, Grant county, with Annie
Norero as postmistress.
PENSIONS GRANTED.
Pensions have been granted to John
H. Shufelt, Santa Pe, $6 a month; Ru- -
fus Bennett, Hanover, Grant county,
$10 a month; Paul Av Candelarlo, San
Marclal, $8 a month.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries: David Lopez,
Manzano, 160 acres, Valencia county;
Jose Maria Perea, Wagon , Mound, 160
acres, Mora county.
Final Homestead Entry: Jose de Je
sus Sanchez, Santa Rosa, 160 acres,
Guadalupe county.
A GRANT SURVEY AUTHORIZED.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
ellyn was authorized today by the com
missioner of the general land office, to
survey the Antonio los Luceros or An
tonio la Luz grant In Taos county,
owned by T. B. Catron, et al.
The Childera Murder Trial.
All of Wednesday was consumed In
selecting the jury In the trial at Las
Crucos of J. W. Childers for tho murder
of Thomas S. Heflln. After the dismis-
sal nf the regular panel bv JndV Par
ker because of the rumors that were In
circulation, extraordinary efforts were
made to summon only the most reputa- -
ble mon of tho community and of these
only sucn as naa not aiscussea tne case i
or "heard It discussed. Nevertheless. I
the defense exhausted tho entire 13
nnrimntnrv i h fi.l Ian CTAO: All nf t.htt wit,. I
nesses are present and the taking of
testimony commenced yesterday. The
aeiunsu uuw uo uv i
. Hth trial win'hn i.ittiriv
contested. Popular interest Is keyed up
a high tension because of the sen- -
sational incidents that are expected to
ovelop.
. .ten unaer a nrain.
Thomas Laffer, while intoxicated on
Wednesday evening, fell under Santa
Fe train No. 2 at Raton while trying to
board It at the depot, and had both
legs cut oft at the body. He was Im
mediately taken to Drs. Shuler and
Hart's office, but at 8:30 he was dying.
He was cooking for graders on the
Dawson branch of the Rock Island,
and was on hia way fa Sigourney, la.,
where he has a brother. He wa a
widower, 07 year M
The Counsel for the Defense Admits Tha
Smith Cava Orders to Turn the Island
of Samar Into a Howling
Wilderness.
HE ORDERED EVERYONE KILLED WHO
WAS CAPABLE OF BEARING ARMS
Manila, April 25. The triq.1 by court
martial of General Jacob H. Smith on
the charge of conduct prejudicial to
good order and discipline began today.
General Wheaton presided. Colonel
Woodruff, counsel for the defense, said
he desired to simplify the proceedings,
He was willing to admit that Smith
gave instructions to Major Waller to
kill and burn and make Samar a howl
ing wilderness, that he wanted every.
body killed that was capable of bear
ing arms and that; he did specify
all over ten years of age, as Samar
boys of that age are equally as danger-
ous as their elders. The witness exam,
tned developed nothing new.
BURNED TO THE WATER'S EDGE.
The Steamer Sunrise Destroyed Several Passengers
Had Narrow Escapes.
. New Orleans, L.a., April 25. Tho
steamer Sunrise, Captain Frank Scovel,
of the Rod River Lino, was burned to
the water's edge at the wharf bore just
oeiore daylight. aotne passengers had
narrow escapes, out all were saved.
, A FIRE AT RED OAKS.
Des Moines, la., April 25. Fire at
Red Oak today burned out a whole
block, entailing a loss of $225,000.
WIPED OUT BY FIRE.
Sarcoxie, Mo,, April 25. The business
portion of. Sarcoxie was wiped out by
Are last night. Fifteen business houBes
were destroyed, entailing a loss of
$100,000. Several persons were injured.
TWENTY FAMILIES HOMELESS.
Lowville, N. Y., April 25. A Are to
day in the village of Croghan. caused
losses estimated at $250,000 to $300,000.
Twenty-on- e buildings were destroyed,
among them being the property of St.
Stephen's Catholic society, including
the church, monastery, convent, school
building and college. Twenty famlies
were made homeless.
.
CONFEDERATE REUNION,
A Parade of the Veterans of the South on the Streets
of Dallas. '
Dallas, Texas, April 25. With their
blood stirring and to the same airs by
which they marched and foiight two
score years ago, the veteran remnant
of tha confederate armies represented at
the uaiias reunion marcnea through tne
streets of the city yesterday, the ohjoct
of a wildly cheering multitude. The
day was a holiday, public buildings and
stores generally being closed. Thou
sands of visitors, coming for tho sole
purpose of seeing the old soldiers,
added to the throng already on the
streets. Some veterans, too feeble to
march, found places along the route and
waved their hats and screeched tho
famous rebel yells.
SENATOR MONEY- - IN CUSTODY.
He Is Charged With Assault by Arthur B. Sharer, a
Street Car Conductor.
Washington, April 25. Senator Mo-no-
Mississippi, was today placed in
custody on information filed bv Arthur
B. Shauor, the street car conductor,
who charged the senator with
him during the disturbance on Stumer's
car yesterday. The trial was set for
Thursday. ,
ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN ILL,
He Is Suffering front an Attack of Pneumonia -- No Un- -
favorable Symptoms.
Now York, April 25. Tho following
bulletin, signed by Edward L. Keyes and
Francis Uplafield, was Issued this morn-
ing: "Archbishop Corrigan has an at-
tack of pneumonia. He passed a com-
fortable night and is resting easily. No
unusual symptoms."
A MURDERER HANGED.
Henry Schwab Paid the Penalty for Wife and Child
Murder Today.
Newark, N. J. April 25. Henry
Schwab was hanged hero today for the
murdor of his wife and child. As the
body fell, the man's head was nearly
severed, and blood spurted from the
neck.
The Strike at t an Francisco.
San Francisco, Calif., April 25. The
strike situation was unchanged this
morning. Both! sides are resting on
their oars awaiting advices from the
eastern owner of the united' railroads.
At a conference of the local repre
sentatives of the Baltimore syndicate,
was agreed that a number of conces
sions should be made to the striking car-
men, and a telegram embodying these
concessions was forwarded to the com
pany's agonts at New York for ap
proval. , "
Bear Admiral Bereiford Eleottd.
London, April 25. Bear Admiral Lord
Charles Betesford, Conservative, has
been elected, without opposition to the
House of Commons, representing Wool-
wich. Great Interest was taken In the
candidacy of Beresford In consequence
his recent severe comments on the
condition of the British navy.
The Paterion Strike.
Paterfton, N. J., April 25. The opera-
tors of the" silk dye houses madd no
general attempt to resume business
yesterday, and no disorder occurred In
any of the strike districts.
Don't Accept a Substitute! ?.,
When you ask for Cascarets be
sure you get the genuine Cascarets
Candy Cathartic I Don't accept
fraudulent substitutes, imitations or at
counterfeits! Genuine tablets stamp-
ed C. C.C. Never. sold in bulk.
All druggists, xoc.
A Large Party of Rebels Clashes With the Im
perial Troops on Their Way to
Nan Ning.
REBELS WERE DEFEATED
Their Leader Was Wounded and Captured Subsequently
the Rebels Captured Two Villages Near Nan Ning
and Established Their Headquarters
There.
Hong Kong, April 25. Advices todayfrom Wu Chou, under date of April 22.
announce that a bloody battle was then
proceeding between a force of Imperial
troops on its way to Nan Ning, and a
large party of rebels. The imperial ar-
my attacked the rebels at their en
campment In the Wu Chang hills,
brought up two maxims and two
and finally scattered the
rebels and captured their leader, who
was wounded. Subsequently, the reb-
els captured two villages near Nan
Ning and established their headquar-
ters in these villages.
INTERVIEWED AT EL PASO.
Governor Otero Was at the Pass City Yesterday and
Spoke of New Mexico's Growth.
Governor Otero was at El Paso yes
terday and the El Paso. Herald speaks
as follows of him:
Governor Manuel A. Otero, of the
great territory of New Mexico, is In
town, on his way to his ranch in Gua-
dalupe county, and for a few moments
this morning he found time to say a
word about the realm over which he
rules, and some things most under dis-
cussion there.
The governor likes El Paso and
thinks it ought to be a part of New
Mexico; he doesn't like the International
dam and frankly says so; he is prourl of
the rapidly developing resources of Now
Mexico, and thinks and hopes It will
soon become a state. The territorial
governor is a surprise in appearance to
those who have known him only throughthe papers and who have pictured him
with characteristic Mexican or Spanish
cast of countonence, and the si2e and
avordupois that characterize most
men of the west.
"On the contrary, New Mexico's gov-
ernor is an energetic, business-lookin- g
man, with tho air and engaging man-
ner of a well groomed New Yorker, and
his blue eyes rather belie a trace of
Mexican blood.
"'Of course, New Mexico Is in fine
shape,' he said, "and her prosperity Is
wonderfully increasing. I think tho
hullding of 9I1CU railroads as the Rock
fslind has hai r.or to it th in
ajMne also, and In this manner te'rl-tpr- ybeforo rnaiuessible is opened and
enriched. As an example, I find it bet-
ter to come all the way round by El l'aso
to go to my ranch way up in Guadalupe
county, and In this way come within 8
miles of it: where otherwise I should bo
compelled to drive overland 120 miles.
mven tins roundabout trip saves me
time, and when the Santa Fe Central is
built I shall save another couple of days.
"Tho cry for statehood is general, and
all our people favor It now. We are
working hard for it, and it will probably
como. As for the international dam, I
can simply say, without further explana-
tion, that I am opposed to It.
"As to the lines of development of
New Mexico, I think she will continue
to be all she has bepn a cattle-raisin-
mining, a sheep-raisin- and an agri-
cultural state. One of tho factors which
will operate tremendously to her futureindustrial advantage lies in the vast beds
of coal as yet untouched in the north- -
ern portion of tho territory. Around
Blossburg, for instance, and on tho
Maxwell land grant this coal will prove
great factor In the cheap fuel question;
and if oil is only found up around Santa
Rosa as we hope it will be, the problem
will be sclved right now.
"El Paso Is a line town, and should
really be a part of New Mexico. Your
" " ' wmi us'CU'""'V,"
" V ' " -"- "-
winine to takfi vou ln- - but even then wa
couldn't give you an international dam.
"The governor is accompanied bv A.
A. Keen, territorial commissioner of
public lands, and C, J. Gavin of Raton."
A PISTOL JUELAT EL PASO.
Feud of Five Years' Standing Resulted In the Death
of S. Harris,
"El Paso, Texas, April 25. "Sheoney"
Harris was shot to death this morning
In a pistol duel with Officer Claronce
Wolverton In a gambling hall. Harris
had just arrived in town and met Wo-
lverton, when an old feud of five years'
standing was renewed. Harris formerly
lived in Colorado City.
Harris was driven out of that city
by Wolverton and other officers, and
threatened to kill the officer on sight.
The coroner's jury decided that Wolvert-
on acted In self denfense.
THE CUNNINGHAM MINE.
The Contract Olveo for Sinking ea tho Shaft mi
Drifting.
S. H. Elklns, postmaster of Columbia,
Missouri, while at Dolores, southern
Santa Fe comity, last week, gave a con-
tract to James A. Jackson to sink 00
feet of shaft and do 525 feet of drifting
on the Cunningham mine on the Ortiz
Mine grant.' Jackson will commence
work on May 1 and expects to have the
work completed in ISO days.
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you
know a good thing when you taste It?
Some people won't 'fess up, others ac-
knowledge the Arcade Club Is selling
the best goods in town. We can mix
'em to suit the most fastidious.
.Soratoh Paper.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and is less than the paper
originally oost. Only a limited supply.
A Steady Warm Rain is Reported from Iowa,
Missouri, Kansas and Adjoining
States.
FEAR OF DROUTH DISPELLED
An Average of Half an Inch of Precipitation Is Reported
front Western Missouri, Eastern and Central Koir
sas With Heavy Showers at Many
Other Places.
Des Moines, la., April 25. The state
of Iowa received a drenching: rain ear
ly this? morning--, and after two hours'
rest, a steady rain set in wltlh every
prospect of lasting all day. All fsars
of dry weather affecting the Iowa crops
have disappeared.
HALF AN INCH OP RAIN.
Kansas City, Mo., April 25. An aver
age of half an inch of rain has fallen
within 24 hours In Western Missouri,
Eastern and Central Kansas, with
showers at other points.
A HEAVY RAIN.
St. Louis, Mo., April 25. Heavy rains
fell In this vicinity and in Central Mis
souri.
CROPS BENEFITED.
iTnicagia April 25. A heavy, warm
rain, general throughout the northwest,
began last night, with no indications to
let up. The crops were greatly bene
fited.
DROUTH IN KENTUCKY.
Louisville, Ky., April 25. There has
been .1 of an inch of rain in Louisville
and Kentucky since Monday, and
while the farmers are not suffering,
downpour would be beneficial.
PROSPECTS FOR SHOWERS.
umana, Neb., April 25. There were
rains throughout Nebraska, Western
Iowa and the Black Hills country last
night and today, with prospects for
continued showers.
WHEAT IN BAD CONDITION.
Topeka, Kas., April 25. A little rain
fell in this, vicinity last night, and con
dltlons are unfavorable for moisture
today. The temperature was 60 at 10
'clock. Rains are reported at Gardl
ner, Olathe, Emporia, Nwrtonville, and
Atchison. A dispatch from Larned to
the State Journal says: "No rain In six
weeks, and wheat and grass are In bad
condition."
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Edward H. Ewtng, a colleague of
Daniel Webster, died last night, aged
i2 years, at MiiVfreeriiofo, Tenn.
The 'Republicans of the 6th Ohio dis
trict, at Greenfield, yesterday renoml
nated Congressman Charles W. Hilde- -
brandt.
During the past 48 hours, forest fires
in eastern Pennsylvania have caused
loss of property and the loss of two
live.
The Gautschey dyeing works at Pat-erso- n,
N. J., has signed the scale de
manded by the strikers and the men
returned to work.
The conferees on the Chinese- - exclu
sion bill decided last evening to report
a' disagreement as to the time to which
the bill shall extend.
In a Are at Cllntondale, Pa., last
night, ten houses,) a church, a school
house and nine stables were destroyed
and a ld girl lost her life.
The house committee on Indian af-
fairs yesterday reported a bill to open
to settlement 400,000 acres of Kiowa,
Comanche and Apache lands In Okla
homa,
Testimony given at Philadelphia yes-
terday by a veteran of the Philippine
war, shows that boys from 10 years up
carry arms and were vicious fighters
on the Filipino side.
The deadlock at the convention of
the Republicans of the Kansas 6th con-
gressional district at Norton, was
broken yesterday .and Congressman
W. A. Reeder was renominated.
Twenty more bodies were found yes
terday In the Mississippi river near
Cairo, Ills., victims of the recent steam
boat disaster In that vicinity. Thus
far 25 bodies have been recovered.
In the house of commons yesterday
there was a stormy debate over the re-
tention In South Africa of Albert Cart- -
wright, the editor of the South African
News, an anti-Briti- newspaper. The
house however sustained the govern
ment's course by a vote of 259 to 182.
Attorney General Knox has directed
the United States district attorney at
Chicago, to prepare a bill for an In
junction against the corporations and
persons who are parties to the beef
trust, to be filed In the United States
court for the northern district of Illi
nois. .'
Texas Pharmaceutical Association
Withdraws.
Houston, Texas., April 35. The
Texas Pharmaceutical Association has
decided to withdraw from the National
Association of Retail Druggists. Va-
rious reasons are assigned, the princi-
pal one being lack of sympathy between
the objects of the two association.
i
Major Waller and Lieutenant Day
Acquitted to
Manila, April 25. Major Waller and
Lioutenant Day, of the marine corps
who were tried by court martial here on
the charge of executing natives In theIsland of Samar without trial, have been
acquitted.
Berry Howard Acquitted.
Frankfort, Ky., April 85. Berry How-
ard, the alleged principal In the assas-
sination of Governor Goebel, was ac-
quitted today. The case was given to
the jury at 10:05 and a verdict rendered
13:10.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, April 85, Wool dull and
unchanged.
ieaajt,a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The Republican state convention held the statehood bill will not and cannotjiafs the house at the present session.
Nevertheless the good fight must be mmTUB llew piexico pilaiujm (MicasSap
The latest faces of typea loi Utter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office let
your work done at that office and navo
It done well, quickly and at lr.we.nt .ri-
sible prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. Call or write iimi get nrlft
Pen-Carb- manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF V!1'""AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 90 per session.
weeks ...h. Bo.well noted healthte thirteenIs threefeVort, 8,700 boti ss. 1.11 di excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa. W. M. Beed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lt,
and B. A. Gaboon. tot particulars address
- Col. J. W. Willson,
war-- -
Renovated and Refur-
bished Throughout.
The Palace Hotel
, WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
Santa Fe New Mexico
' 0J0 CALIEjsTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient CUff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and Ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from 00 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists, These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. M
ABSTRACTS!
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min-
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN MARCELINO
President. Secretary Treasurer
Hie Exctange Hotel lmj!
Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. 11.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
j searohlng titles a specialty.
BBWAJR L BARTiETT,
' Lawyer, Sac to. Ft, New Mexlos. Offle.
' in the Capitol.
I w. j. Mcpherson,- - """
Attorney at law. Practices in all tha
courts in th. territor?. Santa Fe, Nr
Mexiso. -
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico. "
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District. ,
CHAS. T. BASLHT
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Bw
and mlnlnr business a speslalty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Lat. Associate Justice, SupremeCurt of New Mexico.)
SANTA FH - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the districted supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter-
ritory and the departments at Washing-
ton, D. C.
A. B. RBSNEHAN,
Attorney-at-la- Mining law especial-l- y.
Member Attorneys National Clear,
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA,
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type-
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.
Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,M No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hu
at 7:80 p. m.
S. O. CARTWRIGHT,
W. M.
V. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
ANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday in
each month at Misonic Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMAXMUJUHXJT No. 1, K. T. Regularfourth Monday in each
(y"M'sf month at Masonio Hail ai
7:30 p. m. E. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O- - O. IB1--
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O, O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In oaa
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N.
C. SOARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t
I. O, O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of sack
month at Odd Fellows! hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
J. B. HAINES, C. r.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGE, No.
t. rv o tt Rpsrular meeting first ana
third Tuesday of. each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TB8SIB CALL, N. G.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDBLL, Sec
Js.. O. TJ. W.
GOLDEN LOOSE, No. , A. O. U. W.
meet, every n second and fourtn
Wednesday, at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
SC. OB1 F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Ruiar meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
L.' ZIMMBRMANN, K. of R. and 8.
b. i3-- o. retire.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O,
bl. holds its resular sessions on tht
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. PAVIS, Secretary.
0
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room ....
at IndianaDolls yesterday voiced tne
sentiments of the Republican party
throughout the nation in no uncertain
tones. There dodging of isBues in
that platform. It is of signiltcance too
that during tllie convention the name ot
Senator Hanna was cheered as loudly
as the mention of any other name. The
Indiana state convention may become
hlsiorle In mora than one rasped.
Well yes, the time is approaching for
the nomination of legislative candi-
dates and a delegate to congress in this
territory. Thsre Is no necessity how-
ever of lying awake at nights and wor-
rying about the matter. The Optic at
Las Vegas has commenced worrying
already and like two years ago, when
Its plans were knocked sky-hig- is
making Imaginary nominations
hat It predicts will play the-- very
havoc with the Republican party. For-
tunately the Republican party Is still
lolng business at the old stand and
will in November not only repeat but
ven increase Its victory of two year?
ago.
The secretary of the Interior has been
tsked by Delegate Rodey to sell the
Fort Marcy reservation. That is a
roper movement. Something should
lie done with the reservation which
does not add to the assessable valua
lion of the city or the county nor en
hance the beauty of the city. "With
the reservation sold a number of fine
residences would undoubtedly be built
to take the place of the adobe houses
at present on the grounds. The
worst pavements In the city are to be
found right around ti. reservation and
after it once becomes private property,
these too would be repaired or rebuilt.
As far as the city is concerned the res-
ervation can not be sold any too soon
The Albuquerque Citizen is authorit?
"or the statement that the Amerlcar
Lumber Company has purchased 92,00f
acres of the very best of timber land?
'ocated in Valencia and McKinley
ounttes and that these lands contair
bout 2,000,000,000 feet of very fine tim-
ber. If this is true this purchase
should add a handsome sum to the as
sessed valuation of the two counties
named. Certainly these timber lands
should be assessed at three dollars per
acre and taxes on such assessment
should be collected thereon. This Is a
point that should be taken Into con-
sideration by the assessors and coun
'y commissioners of the counties nam-?-
and by the territorial board of
equalization.
Should the Fort Marcy reservation lx
sold, and the New Mexican hopes that
It will, the government should donate a
suitable lot for a school building for
the city of Santa Fe, and reserve the
residence of Governor Otero for an ex
ecutive mansion for the territory. But
even if this cannot be done, the reser-
vation should be sold, as the inconv
'rom taxes on the ground and Improve-nent- s
would soon be sufficient to buv
i, centrally located lot for a new schoo'
'louse. The territory is mow in sucr
'ood financial shape that the next leg
'Native session can afford to make ar
inproprlation for an executive J man-
sion that would be a credit to the ter
i fury ami iviiuti wouia Ue lociued neat
"the capitol.
The proposed visit of President Dia?
of Mexico, to Europe, is an event of
more than ordinary international im-
portance. Mexico having set her house
In order undoubtedly has ambitions to
become a factor in international affair?
if not a world power. It would be the
crowning glory of President Diaz's life
if he should succeed in establishing
Mexico in international councils as a
nation of Importance. It Is also signifi-
cant that President Diaz has selected
'he minister of finance, Senor Llman-tour- ,
instead of the minister of war,
General' Reyes, to take the reins of
government during his absence. With
Limantour at the head of the republic,
the peaceful and constructive policy
Inaugurated by President Diaz will be
continued.
STATEHOOD.
The Los Angles Herald puts the sit
uation regarding the passage of the
omnibus bill giving statehood to the
territories of New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Arizona as follows:
'Tha three territories that aspire to
statehood have whatever encourage-
ment may be derived from the favora
ble report of the house committee. It
appears that neither Arizona, New
Mexico nor Oklahoma could obtain fa
vorable committee action on individual
merits. It was found, however, that
enough votes could be controlled to se
cure the report of an omnibus bill,
and hence the question of admitting all
three of the territories is ready for con-
sideration in the house.
"The indications for the passage of
the bill, however, are not as favorable
as could be wished. There is a strong
opposition to the measure in the house
and it would probably meet still
stronger objection in the senate. The
most serious argument of the opposi-
tion in the cases of Arizona and New
Mexico is the insufficiency of popula-
tion according to the standard of con- -
oppsslnnnl reoresentation. Under the
11th census apportionment the vote re
quirement for a congressional district
is 173,910. The apportionment to be
made under the last census will cer
tainly make the figure considerably
more than 200,000. That census gave
Arizona a population of only 122,831,
and the figure for New Mexico was
195,310. Oklahoma, however, Is credited
with 398.331. There is neither law nor
rnl renuirlnar a territory to have pop
ulatlon equal to the requirement for a
representative in congress. Many ter
rltorles have been admitted before
renchlnir that Doint. But where there
is a disposition to keep a territory out
of statehood the question of popuia
t Inn is an important factor."
In this connection, Delegate Rodey
Kern to feel confident that the omnl
bus bill will pass the house by the first
of Mav and the senate by June M
The New Mexican certainly hopes that
this expectation will be realised, but It
mint mv that Its Information from
Washington Is not favorabls. In fast
mtm hamiii la to Um ffasjr that
kept up dally until statehood la ob-
tained.
Naturally the people of McKinley
county desire that the post at Fort
YVIngate be continued in existence.
There is more reason for a post at Fort
Wing-at- than there Is at Whipple Bar
racks, in Arizona, and the War depart-
ment should reconsider its intention to
abandon Fort Wlngate.
HERE'S WHAT'S WANTED
A Citizen of Denver Supplies the Needed
Information,
Over half the complaints of mankind
originate with the kidneys.
A slight touch of backache at first.
Twinees and shooting pains In the
loins follow. They must be checked;
they lead to graver complications.
The sufferer seeks relief.
Plasters are tried and liniments for
the back.
kidney cures which do not
cure.
The long looked for result seems un-
attainable.
If you suffer, do you want relief?
Follow the plan adopted by this Den-
ver citizen:
Mr. E. Stiles of 930 South Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colorado, employed at
Daniels and Fisher's Department store
says: "Tears ago I had trouble with
my kidneys resulting in rheumatism.
I was helpless for months, but in time
it wore away as mysteriously as it
pnm?. Knnwiner what I suffered, when
an attack of backache seized mo and
clung to me for a month, it struck me
that Doan's Kidney Pills prevented re
currences, I got a supply at my drug
gists, took a course of the treatment
and they warded oft the attack."
Just such emphatic indorsement can
be had right here in Santa Fe. Drop
Into Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what
his customers report.
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
a box. Foster-Milbu-rn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y... sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Educate Tour Rowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cattinrtic, cure constipation forever.
lOo, S6c. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M April 22, 1902.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Su-
perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
May Eth, 1902, for furnishing and de-
livering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
lufflcient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date
of award.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk, and
these shall be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be de-
livered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day:
All bids must be made strictly in
with conditions on blank
which will be furnished by the
fsuperlirtenk?iit on rPRllcation; no bfj
atherwise niAde will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all suc-
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfill-
ment of contracts within ten days after
late of award.
5(5,000 pounds fresh beef, prime qual-
ity, necks and shanks excluded.
25,000 pounds flour.
5,000 pounds potatoes.
20 cases laundry soap, good qual
ity.
10 cases tomatoes, cans,
eastern or New Mexico.
corn, good quality.
500 pounds evaporated apples.
200 pounds evaporated prunes.
1,000 pounds rice.
1,000 pounds granulated sugar.
120 pounds baking powder.
2 cases salmon, flat.
4 dozen lemon extract (pint, bot-
tles.)
500 pounds native ground chile.
1,000 pounds roasted coffee.
25,000 pounds oats.
The Board of New Mexico Penitenti-
ary Commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envel-
ope the following: "Bids for supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
name or names of bidder or bidders, to
avoid the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BTJRSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the superin-
tendent.
TOBACCO SPITIJllTO I and SMOKEYourLlfenwayl
You can be cared of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
tbat makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten dayg. Over 800,000cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book,let and advice FREE. Address STERLING
ftSMEDy CO.. Chicago or New York. 437
The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Train leaves El Paso ...9:00 a. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo ......1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan ..7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo .....11:35 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso .4:20 p. m.
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa-F- or Mescalero Iadlan
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion. ' '
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca-rilla- s,
Gallinas and surrounding coun-
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.'
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani-
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-Ido- sa
and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard-
ing the railroads or the country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. ORBIO,
Assistant General Manager.
a. nl BROWN. Gen. F. and P. Agent,
. Alamogordp, N. M.
Or C. M. .SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cot-
ton rat suitable for machine pur
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
ThSWEW MEXICAN PKTINGOAfcY
' EnwrTd as Secoud-cs- e matter at
he Santa Fe Postnfflce.
Tfee Naw Mexican Is the oldest news-ape- i
la New Mexico. It 1ft tent to ev- -
ry postofflte In the icmtory, and has
s large and growing circulation among
vnt intelligent and progiessive peopU
! the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailj. per ween, by carrier
Daily,' per month, by carrier l- -
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall
2-
Dally, sx racJis, by mall
Daily, ',ne year, by mall
Weekly, per month,
21
Weekly, per uuarter
Weekly, six months
i--
'
Weekly, per year
FRIDAY, APRIL 35.
flew Mexico Demand State
beod of the ftth Congress.
Of Right aud In Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.
The beef trust, through its high pric
es, believes In roasting the consumers
ot beet to a nice brown.
The tables are being turned on Rich
ard Crioker. A few days ago all the
butter ready for sale on his dairy farm
was stolen.
John Fierpont Morgan is not only on
top ot the railroad heap, but he seems
to be also directing the affairs of a
great steamship trust.
And now the Chicago meat packers
are aiming at controlling the poultry
market. These fellows are insatiable.
They are seeking to devour everything
eatable within reach.
The obstruction machinery of the
house of representatives seems to be
directed against the bill for the admis-
sion of the territories of New Mexico,
Arizona and Oklahoma.
The cutting of the timber in the
mountainous sections of New Mexico is
not by any means a blessing, indeed
the more the subject is Investigated the
less of a blessing" it appears to be.
The Crumpacker resolution requiring
investigation into the election laws of
the southern states should pass the
house of representatives. Nothing bui
good can follow an investigation of this
matter.
The military post at Whipple Bar-
racks, Arizona, is to be
The mllltary'reason for this Is not
clear. The post is about a mile from
the town of Preseott,; and somebody
over there has a pull evidently. ,;
(
The Democratic mayor of Cleveland.
Ohio, the Hon. Tom L. Johnson, says
that the recent speech ot former Sena-
tor tavld b. mil, front a Democratic'
standpoint, Is pure roU still
Hill asserts, "I am a Democrat."
Some of the financial Napoleons of
the United States seem to think that
this country Is here for their special
benefit. The plain people, however,
are beginning to think that they have
some rlehts that these financial Napo-
leons must respect.
Delegate Rodey will tomorrow appear
before the house committee on public
lands to argue against the proposed
leasing law. Mr. Rodey can be assured
that he has the support of his constit-
uents in any movement he may make
to defeat the leasing scheme.
The Filipinos, Moros, Tagals and the
rest of that sweet-scente- d crowd in
the Philippine Islands must under-
stand that Uncle Sam is boss. The only
way to make them understand this is
swift and severe punishment for all
treasonable acts against the United
States
Some well meaning but misled east-
ern missionary societies class New
Mexico with darkest Africa, probably
for the same reason that they know as
little about actual conditions An New
Mexico as they know about the state of
civilization of the inhabitants of the
nuoon.
The United States senate is not like-
ly to concur in the Cuban reciprocity
bill, passed by the house. The senti-
ment in the senate is toward increasing
the reduction of the duty on sugar to
25 per cent in place of 20 per cent, as
determined by the house. A lively
skirmish over the measure is expected.
The lectures now being delivered by
Miss Ellen M. Stone, having for their
subject her recent captivity among the
Bulgarian bandits, are not taking as
well as the old lady expected. The peo-
ple are tired of her and she ought to
recognize this fact. She ought to take
a header and keep out of sight for a
while.
In the appointment of Eugene F.
Ware of Kansasv as pension commis-
sioner, President Roosevelt seems to
have acted without consulting the Kan-
sas congressional delegation. That is
probably one reason why he made such
a good appointment. At any rat the
Kansas papers seems to think the ap-
pointment a good joke on that delega-
tion.
The Chinese exclusion bill, as passed
by the house and amended by the sen-
ate, la now In the hands of a conference
eommlttee. There Is every Indication
that a speedy agreement will he reach-M- i
and that the measure will become
law before the 10th of May, the day up-
on which the present Chinese exclu-
sion law expires. This action by the
17th eengress will meet with the
of the great majority of tb pso
as ta imtf wad wlU Mrttitfr
Superintendent
Cuisine and Tatte
Service Unexcelled
IJ0T SPRINGS.
tPHfed bv the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
nvmnio rnmolaints. etc. etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; 14
per week; (50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
ruin unon reauest. This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at Is: 08 a. m. ana reaca
Oln Callente at 5 D. m. the same day
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, J7. For further panic
ulars, address
THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
GARCIA ATANASIO ROMERO
Best Located Hotel In City
J. T. FORSHA
P? 9prieter.
MIDI W
PHONB.3S
a carload Mill ord.rs promptly U
- " BAMTA P1
ton Operator.!
327 Droodwoy. New York.- -
E
P Manifolding
BOOK . . .
3
Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Supply Company,
Santa Fe. N. M.
fids EXttSttOBJUt
Fining
The Best and Most Influential
Mining Paper in the World.
Published Weekly, $5.00 per year,
specimen copy free.
253 Broa.dwa.v. - New York.
Santa Fe Filigree,
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
SILVEH FILIGREE.
N. MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
WABASH
THEsnvh.g of 2.lXi ob each ticket
WAY up service.
TO Now York and buetoti.
GO ask your Tleket A tent
EAST meant where the Wabash rtiLB
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes. sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at snme prion
THE shortest aud best to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th St.. Denver. Colo.
BY THE
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway te standard
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conven-
iences of rr c dern rail-w-
travel. For rates
and further Informs-tto- r
address
W. S. MEAD,
Cont'l Agt. El PnsoTex
Only $38.45
California
and Back
First class round trip, open to
everybody, $50, from Chicago to
Los Angeles and San Francisco;
$47.50 from St. Louis; $45.00 from
Kansas City, via the Santa Fe.
Corresponding rates from all
points east.
Account National Convention,
Federation of Women's Club?
On sale April 28 to 28
Tickets good for return until
June 25.
, Only lino under one management all
the way from Chicago to
California.
Only for both Grand Canyon
of Arizona and Yosemlte.
Only line to California with Harvey
meal service.
write for dlscriptlve literature, - '
enclosing 10 cents postage.
Santa Fe
H. 8. Lutz, Agent, The A., T. S. F.
Ssnta Fe, N. M:
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies,
SAN FRANCISCO ST - - SANTA FE, N. M.
BOH
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
AIX KINDS OF BONBBA.Ii WATMS.
The trade supplied from.on. bottt. to
GUADALUPE STREET -
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .....
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions token for all periodidals.
JACOB WELTAHER
All Our Job Work is
Guaranteed the Best
Jlcw Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, V
:ThA Dninntnn funrwriter insSlonflcsr. So does (he Remind
IsT Wickoff. Seomons & Benedict
1645 Champa Street. Denver. Colo.
-
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents. .
. , .
- Santa Fe, N. itt;
?5 1X4.-- . r
Sewing as a business is an exacting and
exhausting occupation. Long hours, fine
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere
these are only some of the things
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen-
eral health. Often there is a diseased
condition of the womanly organism
which causes backache or headache and
the working of the sewing machine
under such conditions is akin to torture.
cautious manner as If he considered
himself too valuable to be jarred?
Can it be thnt sorrow over his defeat
has turned the brain of my cherished
pet, or affected it with paresis?'
"A moment later, when Tom looked
for the nitroglycerin lie found it all
ffone. Then he remembered that the
BETTER THAN PILLS. .
s The : question has been asked, "In
Jhat way are Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
Jur answer Is: They are easier and
.nore pleasant to take, more mild and
ientle In effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
.5 .lli.AiatA frit
The Good Bear's
Temptation
Maxwell Land Grant
rARfG LApS UJIDER llRIGATIOJj SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water righta are now being offeredfor'sala In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land wltb --,'cpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Piymente may bo mtde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES..
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important min-
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorablo to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Then they cleanse ana uivn.- -
stomach and leav the bowels In
.... nifl o.va moretural oonaiuon, www
harsh In effect and their use Is often
constipation. For sale byfollowed by
Flscher.Drug- - Co,
n-- A XT.
NATIONAL CQNYaWTW" xt-ELERS- -
PROTECTIVE ASSO-
CIATION OF AMERICA.
Portland, Ore., June 7, 1902.
For this oaeaston the Santa Fe will
sell ttokets to Portland, Ore., and re-
turn at a rate of .75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale; for particulars call
n or address any agent of the Santa
Fe '
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe; New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., TopeKa, Kas.
OTAiMTa TO HELP OTHERS.
..t i..a
.tm,h frnuhle all my life,"
this Grant, are located the COAL MINESNear Raton, New Mexico, on
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Edward Mehler, proprietor of the "When it approached the period of
Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., "and adult bearhood that bear had
for-trle- d
all kinds of remedies, went to gotten more than any other bear in
A Denver
Man Says:
'Tve secti a great many good things on the Burlington, but the best
thing I ever saw on the Burlington was the Chicago Special. After
Josh Billings.
Leaves Denver 4 p. in.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.
Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, Including an observation
The ana reclining cnair cars, are u.library car, all the wav. sleepers The dining car, like- -the latest designs and wonderfully comrortaDie.
wise the meals, are up to Burlington standard.
Ticket Office, 1039 m St.
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
DENVER.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Santa Fe - New Mexico
p0 GRANDETHEDENVAN
10 GRAND
P. . it?CTr H NBasLJl
R
THE P6POLAR LINE TO
TIMB TABLE.
lECectiyg Npvemjger i. i901.)
Read 11 d.Read down.
Westbound. Eastbouud.No. 2 No. 8No. 7 Ho. 1 7.40a 8.47plU.UUp
ll.luS W.tOp.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.16a 4 J5p
a. 40a 6.80a...Ar La Junta LV...10.80P
8.00p 8.00p....Lv Denver Ar ....10.00a 6.00p
SOp U. 50p....Lv Pueblo Ar....5.Wa 210p
": 7.15a... Lv La Junta Ar,..10.20p 8.55a
8.40a 10.26a... Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.0ip .15a
1
.45a 12.25p LvRotonAr e.Wp 4.60a
i.Wp ,20p.:.Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1P 12 Ma
B.OOp 6.00p.. Lv SANTA BT5 Lt .. 9.40a 8.30p
10.45p 8.20o..ArSiNTA FBAr..U.5ca 10.45p
....... 8.20p.ArLosCerrlllosLT. .65a 8.63p
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.a0a 7.10P
2.40a Ar San Marolal Lv.. 8.00a
7.45a ArDemingLv.... 8.80P
10.06a ArSllverCltyLv.. 7.10p
8.30a ArBlPasoLv.... 15p ......
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr. 8 05a 6.45P
4.00a 4.35i....Ar Gallup Ly.... 250 l.OOp
12.06p l.OOp. ..Ar Williams Lv... 7.l0p 5.10a
b. OOp Ar Grand Canyon Lv I MP ......
l.OSp 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 8.60p 3.63a
2.40a 2.40a... Ar Phoenix LV...1180P
12.25a 2.50....ArBorstowLy.... 2.10a l.p7.0Ua 8. 2ua..Ar Los Angeles Lv.. 7.15p 7.00a
1.05p 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. 1.05P ......
5.65a ArBakerstteldLv 7.45a
a, nop Ar mocKtou l,v. .. U.20p
5.55p Ar San Francisco Lv 8. top
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex- -
lco, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexi-
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The Callforna limited trains run
dally between Chicago and San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 west
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI-
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at Bar- -
stow with local train for Lo Angeies,
but carries no through sleepers for
Southern California.
Train --fries same equipment
eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AMD-De- nver
& Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table So. 87.
iBffectlve Monday, April 14, 1902.)
SAST BOUKD WSST BOUND
No. 426. ' MlLSS No. 42S
a m..Lv. ..EBl?B..Ar.. 8:15 pm
II :50am. .Lv. ,.Epanol..i.v. 34.. 2:30 pm
l:00p m..i.v ..Kmbudo...Lv.. 63... 1:00pmn.iiKn. T. Ta Pladraa.Lv . . 90.. .10:30 a
6:45 pm..Lv....Antonlto..IJV. . 125-.- . 8:10am
8 IS pm Lv . Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:40am
11 :20pm ..... La Veto... Lv. M... 3i25 amaSm-.L- Pueblo.. .Lv..l7... 12 SOam
4:20 a m..LvColo Spring.Lv..S3l...lO:J7 p m
7;00 a m.. Ar.... Denver. ...LV..404... 8:U0pm
Connections with the main line and
Branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa re
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopbb, 6. P A .
Denver, Colo.
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Sup-nl- y
Company. Prices lower than
anvwhera else in the southwest. Send.
for prices.
Big Bargain
R, R. Travel
Only $25.00 for a ticket from
Santa Fe to San Fiancisco,
Los Angeles or Phoenix,
daily .March 1 to April 30.
Through tourist sleepers and
c halrcars on the Santa Fe.
See California,8 citrus groves,
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
big trees and mines.
The San Joaquin Valley offers
great inducements to
homesoekers; ask for .book
about it.
Santa Fe
Call on home agents or address Gen. Pass.
Office, A. T. I S. F. By., Topeka, Kan.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
dlgestanu and digests all kinds ot
food, ltglveslnstant relief and neverfalls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everythlm? else failed. It
prevents formation ofgas on the stom-
ach, relieving all dfctreasafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It oan't helpbut do you good
Prenared onlv Or E. O. Ds Witt Oo OhUfio.
I TbeK liottiecofrisMBXMniDcefniBw.euv
riecher Drug Co. t
Thousands ot
women vho work
have written grate-f- ul
letters to Dr.
if., v. rierce, tow ra
Favorite Prescrip- - Jjwon uao vu.lv.
their womanly ills
and established
their generalhealth. "Favorite
Prescription" es-
tablishes regular.
ity, dries un-
healthy and offen-
sive drains, heals
inflammation and
ulceration, and
cures female weak-nes- s.
It makes
weak women
strong and sick
wntnAtl well.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter ree, and so avoid the
indelicate questionings, offensive ex-
aminations and obnoxious local treat-
ments deemed necessary by some physi-
cians. All correspondence private. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I take irrcat pleasure in recommending Dr.
Pierce's Favorite, Prescription for female weak-
ness." writes Mrs. Susannah Permenter, of
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Texas. I was troubled
with bearing-dow- pains in my back and hips
for six year? and wrote to Dr. tierce for advice.
tried his 'FavoriU Prescription' and six
bottles cured me. I feel like a new person and
thank Dr. Pierce for my health, tife is
burden to any one without health. I have told
great many of my friends about the great
medicine I took."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
SUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT OR- -
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
Portland, Ore., June 1902.
For the above occasion excursion tic-
kets will be sold to Portland and re-
turn at a rate of $48.75 for the lound
trln: dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
inclusive; good for return passage 60
days (rom date of Bale; for particulars
address any aerent of the
Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Try Chamberlain's Stomach & Liver
Tablets, the best physic. For sale by
Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead untry no.,wo.
Department of the Interior.
nffinA At. Kmitn Vn. N. M.. Anrll 4. 1902
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has Bled notice of his inteiitiou
... Im final nvnnl In ilintinrt of his claim
and that said proof will be made before. the
register or receiver nt Santa e, N. M., on
May 12. 1902. viz: Pnulin Martin for the w't
neU . eV4 nwH of section 27, township 17 north,
ffintrn 10 ARat. He names the followiuEr wit- -
nuu ... .... i.n ! iu rr.iiti .Minn., residence unou
ami nnltivation of said land, viz: Irniterio
Rivera,.Encarnacion Mnrtinez, Isabel fafoyo,Cristobal Rivera, an or santa r e, n. u.Manuki. R. Oikbo, Register
A DOCTOR'S BAD PLIGHT.
"Two years ago as a result of a se
vere cold, I lost my voice," writes Dr.
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
"then began an obstinate cough. Every
remedy known to me as a practicing
physician for 35 years, failed, and I
dallv erew ,v0rSe. Being urged to try
Tjr, King's New Discovery for Con
sumotlon. Coujrhs and Colds, I found
quick relief, and for last ten days have
feIt better tnan for two years." Posl-
tl l euaranteed for Throat and
Lime troubles by Fischer Drug Co.
50c and $1. Trial bottles free.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next dav.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and onlv throush car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chtcaero.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tne unaersignea wuo win rosoibert.. in Sleepg Cars. -Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Aet. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
NEGLECT MEANS DANGER
Don't neglect bllliousness and con
stipation. Tour health will suffer per
manently if you do. DeWltt's Little
Early Risers cure such cases. M. B.
Smith, Butternut, Mich., says "De-
Wltt's Little Early Risers are the
most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never gripe or cause nausea. Fischer
Drug Co.
ffTl CANDY CATHARTIC 484
ISbUb
Genuine stamped CCC Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who tries to kii
"something just u jood."
THE GREAT DISMAL SWAMP
Of Virginia Is a breeding ground for
Malaria germs. . So Is low, wet or
marshy ground everywhere. These
germs cause weakness, chills and fever
aches In the bones and muscles, and
may Induce, dangerous maladies. " But
Electric Bitters never fall to destroy
thorn nnrl "lire malarial troubles... They
-
surely prevent typho d "W. ried
many reillCUlCB 4U1 MiaiiHM
ach and liver troubles." writes John
Charleston of Byesvllle, O., "but never
found anything as good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 50c. FIs- -
cher Drug Co guarantee satisfaction.
A NEARLY FATAL RUNAWAY
, Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
t n nrnor ITranklln Grove. Ills..
whIch defliea doctors and all remedies
fgr four years Then Bucklen's Arnica
galye cured nlm Just as gooA for
Bolls, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions ana Flies, zac
ftt Fls'cher Drug Co.
ur facilities are complete0 For the prompt production ofBook. Pamphlet. Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding, we ao uu.y u B.- -.
work and solicit the'business ? 6j d
"7,nw 7nt-- - ' .rteh t of work we ,urn out,
. promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
WW MEXICAN nXSTXVa OO,
ants Fa,. K
glycerin has a sweetish taste. He re-
alized that the snuke had eaten it.
He was too overjoyed to think he had
not given the nitroglyeerirt-liide- n
nake a vigorous kick in the body to
mind about the loss of the explosive.
He hurried out into the yard, where
the snake was sunning himself.
Take a day off,' he said to the
snake in his blandest tones. 'I won't
need you in the tavern to-da- Enjoy
yourself in the fields and meadows un-
til you have digested that last menl
of yours. Even if you Marnier away
quite a distance 1 snail not. scold you.
Tom always tamed to tne snane as
if it could understand him, and there's
no doubt the snake, did comprehend the
substance of what Tom said. The
snake was crawling away with a look
of content at getting a vacation when
an idea occurred to 1 om.
Remember,' he called after the
snake, 'that bears have even more of
a sweet tooth than snakes. If that
upstart bear that humbled you the
other night should happen to stumble
when he was full of nitroglycerin and
whisky he would go in little bits to
the place provided for bad bears. Ana
wouldn t wonder if this evening
when you return you could find both 1
the glycerin and booze in the barn.' I
Tom always insists that the snake
understood all he said. Maybe it did, a
and maybe it was only an accident.
Maybe, as the deacon says, It was late.
'Anyhow, that evening the deacon
happened to feel thirsty. There was
nothing unusual in this, but tne
worthy old man, being tired, decided
to send the bear down to lorn U- -
son's tavern for a bottle of liquid joy,
instead of going himself. The bear
had made similar trips, so there was
no reason why the deacon should
blame himself for the tragedy which
followed.
The bear was on his way back from
the tavern, carrying the bottle in his
mouth, when right in the pathway he
met the snake. At first the good bear
was going to crush the snake. Then
he noticed thnt in front of the snake
was n big cup of whisky.
The snake looked at the bear in
a friendly way, as if inviting him to
have a drink. The good bear loved
booze. Of course, it was his duiy to
go right home with the bottle to the
suffering deacon. But he couldn't
withstand the temptation.
"So he pushed the snake away and
drank up ail tnere was in me cup,
Then he picked up the bottle in his
teeth and was on the point of start-
ing
...
home.
"But the treacherous snake got in
front of the bear and began waving
his head and beckoning in a manner
that showed plainly enough he was
inviting the bear to come with him
and have some more. The bear hesi-
tated. Then he turned his back on
duty and the thirsty deacon and sham
bled after the snake into the baru.
"In the rear of the bnrn, right out
on tne noor, siuuu mi uycu yn
the bear's favorite beverage. The bear
applied himself to it in his hearty,
earnest fashion.
"The bear Jiacl tne capacity 01 iour
good men, but the pailful was consid- -
erable of a contract at tnat. in tne
end he finished it. But by that time
he was far from being a bear that
would have won blue ribbons at a tern- -
perance meeting.
"As soon as the treacnerous snaice
saw that the bear was in a condition
of blissful inebriety, he beckoned him
over to another corner in which stood
a small can of nitroglycerin. The bear
swayed about over the can in a man-
ner which made the Bnake far from
comfortable, but in the end the bear
lowered his head and tasted the glyc-
erin. Then he lapped up every drop
of the sweetish stuff, the snake look
ing on in an anxious but satisfied man-
ner.
"When the bear was properly loaded
the snake led the way out of the barn
to the road. The bear followed, but
wabbly. When they reached a place
where a steep, rocky bank sloped down
from the side of the road, the snake
turned off. He gave another wavy,
beckoning motion of his head. Then
he darted off.
"The bear, truetlng in the wicked,
treacherous snake and filled with
wusful visions of more drinks and
sweet things, tried to break into a
run so as to keep up witn tne snone.
But the best of bears cannot run after
drinking a pailful of stuff that cheers
n nd stimulates. The bear lost his foot
ing, fell and went with a crash to the
bottom of the rocicy slope.
"For the next few seconds it rained
good bear. The snake, too, was only
a few feet from the bear when he ex-
ploded and he had to enjoy his re-
venge in small fragments.
"Deacon Todgers waited thirstily all
night for the return of the bear and
the bottle. In the morning he went,
out to search for both. He saw the
hole in the ground and the little frag-
ments of bear on the trees near by.
The good deacon was puzzled. -
'"I've heard of explosive tempers,'
he said In sorrowing tones, 'but this is
the first time I ever heard of an ex- -
bear. To think tnat a creatureSat IVe taught and cherished should
. v nU1ln4r'S rr"""anU ISS lrC wvviv - .
"It wasn't until Tom Wilson con-
fessed, that people understood what
had happened. Tom was grieved and
sort of vexed, too.
" 'To think that any snake that I've
trained,' he exclaimed, indignantly,
wouldn't know better than to be
traipsing over the country only a few ;
feet away from a bear loaded with
svhisky and nitroglycerin. " N. Y.
Bun,
A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, unoiera ana di-
arrhoea Remedy when my son was suf-
fering with severe cramps an was
given up as beyond hope by my regu-
lar physician who stands high In his
profession. After administering tnree
doses of It, my son regained conscious- -
ness and recovered entirely witn n .
hours," says Mrs. Mary Haller. 01 Jftt.
Crawford, Va. This Remedy is ror saie
by Fischer Drug Co.
ln.o.rh0-
- manifoldlna hooka for i
sale by effloe Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Uncle Hiram Relates the. End ol
Deacon Todger's pt. f
ti UCH a promising career asM Deacon Todgers' bear had
before him." said Uncle Hiram
Remsen, mournfully, , "when it w
cut off, or rather - blown to
bits. The temperance people of
our town laid the blame to whisky.
I couldn't agree with them,
"'Whisky properly applied,' I said
to Deacon Todgers, trying to com-
fort him over his loss, 'never harmed
man or beast. But a combination of
Tom Wilson's joy producer, nitro-
glycerin and a jealous and
snake would bring to a midden end
the career of the most cultivated
bear that ever trod the pike to funic'
"The deacon had caught, the bear
when it was a cub and had trnined it
carefully in . the way good bears
should go. There's no denying that
he made a success ot his experiment
the county had ever known. He
could appreciate the excellence of
good whisky and play several gnmes
of cards. Besides that, he would run
errands for the deacon, act as watch-
dog at night and see that the good
deaifon didn't get the worst end of it
if he got mixed up in. a little scrap
of any kind.
" 'One little fault that bear of mine
possesses,' the deacon used to say,
admiringly, thougn witn just, a iuub
touch of regret, 'but 1 haven t tne
heart to blame him, seeing how few
men who pretend to intelligence can
ever be taught to play the national
game rroperly.
"But if the bear was Exhibit A in
the ursine family, Tom Wilson's vt.
blacksnake could cash in nearly as
well at his own game. A good many
people thought the snake knew as
much as Tom himself did. Of course,
Tom wouldn't quite agree to this
oroiiosition. But he was monstrous
pTouA f that snake, just the same
Poor Eve,' Tom used to say, in
sort of a regretful manner. If the
original serpent in the Garden had
the intelligence of this cultivated
animal of mine, I don't wonder she
yielded to temptation. Ever since I
began to appreciate the ability of a
properly trained snake, I have felt
that she had been blamed too much
for that apple affair.'
"The good old deacon, thinking
thnt he reallv needed a little stim- -
-
himself in condition
for doing his duty in an efficient
manner, used to drop down to Tom's
tavern auite frequently in the even-
ing. Naturally he took his cher-
ished bear with him. t
"Ordinarily the snake was asleep
in the back room in the evening.
But one night he happened to be
performing in the barroom when the
deacon and the bear came in. After
the snake h.nl finished his exhibition
almost every one applauded.
"The snake swelled out what chest
he had and looked proud and happy,
Jike a snake who has done his duty
and more than his duty. But the
deacon sniffed sort of scornful.
" 'For a crawling reptile,' he said
sarcastic like, 'I'm not denying that
snake of yours does fairly well. But
of course, he is not to be mentioned
in the same breath as my bear when
it. comes to real animal intelligence.'
"Tom Wilson sneered at this and
,.ii,.,i.c.rl Mint, the onlv place where
there was anv belief in the bear's
ability was under the deacon's own
hat
" 'A good bear, a . g
bear,' he observed, scornfully, 'but
for true culture not to be mentioned
with tnv snake.'
"The deapon was almost dazed with
honest indignation at this attack on
the pet he cherished like a son. He
allowed that the snake wouldn't be
one, two, left at the post, if the bear
reallv showed what he could ao
"To make things interesting he put
good wager with lornup a pretty
Wilson on the relative merits of the
bear and snake. Then he cleared an
onen place on the floor and put the
bear through his tricks
"I don't know that the bear was
really any-smart- than the snake,
although, of course, their talents lay
in different directions, But every-
body loves a good bear and maybe
that prejudiced the boys a little. At
anv rate, when
.
the
.
bear finished,
.1...
the
unanimous opinion was
snake had been beaten.
"Tom Daid over the bet, though he
didn't show any cheerful alacrity
about doiwr it. The defeated snake
crawled awav in a humble manner,
But there was ajook in his little
beady eyes that didn't promise any
Christmas Dresents for the bear if
Mr. Snake ever saw any chance to get
even.
"A couple of days later Tom Wil-an- n.
went to a corner of the barn
where he had some nitroglycerin,
stored. The snake "was lying on the
floor. Tom. being sort of vexed at
. Btinke'a defeat of the former
nieht, aimed a kick at.lt.
"Instead of making a violent effort
to dodge the kick, the snake stuck
out his head and took tne kick mere
TKn he crawled away after the man
ner of a snake who didn't want to be
kicked, . but would " prefer ; being
kicked on the head to subjecting his
bo,i v t0 any jolts by hurried crawl
! Tom was mighty puzzled.
whv. instead of taking that kick
: , Kdv where it wouldn t hurt
:, a:a that snake 'stick out his
u.o' Tnm observed to t himself. .' I1COU, ' - -
why did he crawl away In that
. GOOD FOR KHEUMAflSM.; :.i
Last fall I was taken with a very
severe attack of muscular rheumatism
which caused me great pain and an-
noyance. After trying several
and rheumatic cures, I de--
elded to use Chamberlains Pain Balm
which I had aeen advertised in the
South Jerseyman. After two WPUoat.
Ions of this remedy I was much better.
'and after 2L,Ipletely eured.-a1- 1le Salem,
' W. J- - For Sal. by FlKher Pruf Co. .
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
HBACHB8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AWD MINIMS CAMPS IN COLO-
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
several dootors and spent considerable
., n.
money trying to get a monw.
I read of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure and have been taking it to my
great satisfaction. I never found its
equal for stomach trouble and gladly
recommend It In hope that I may help
other sufferers." Kodol Dyspepsia
rt ,,res nil stomach troubles. You
,wt have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat. Fischer
I
Drug Co.
IMPERIAL COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
MYSTIC SHRINE.
San Francisco, Cal., June 10-1- 4, 1902.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final return
limit 60 days from date of sale; side-rid- e
from Albuquerque to City of Mex-
ico and return $25 If purchased in con- -
motion with California trip ticket; for
further Information call on or address
inv aerent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
a... fa Vow Mexico.3.ulo. -- '
YT. J. BLACK. O. P. A-- Topeka, Kas.
SHOT IN HIS LEFT LEG.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounda DeWltt's Witch Haz-
el Salve is a sure cure. Skin diseases
yield to It at once. Never fails in
cases of piles. Cooling and healing.
None genuine but DeWltt's. Beware
of counterfeits. "I suffered ror many
years from a sore caused by a gun shot
wound In my left leg," says a. s. h r,
English, Ind. "It would not heal
and gave me much trouble. I used all
kinds of remedies to no purpose until
I tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
A few boxes completely cured me."
Fischer Drug Co.
BIENNIAL MEETING KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
win sell tickets to San Francisco and
return at a rate of $38.45 for the round
trip; dates of sale August 4 to 9, 1902,
good tor return passage until Septem-
ber 30, 1902; for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
A VALUABLE MEDICINE
For Coughs and Colds in Children
"I have not the slightest hesitancy
In recommending Chamberlain s t,ougn
Remedy to all who are suffering from
coughs or colds,"' sa'ys Chas. M. Cra-
mer, Esq., a well known watchmaker
of Colombo, Ceylon. "It has been some
Wo years since the City Dispensary
first called my attention to this valu-
able medicine and I have repeatedly
used It and It has always been benefi-
cial. It has cured me quickly of all
chest colds. It is especially effective
for children and seldom takes more
than one bottle to cure ttiemof hoarse-
ness. I have persuaded many to try
this valuable medicine, and they are
all as well pleased as myself over the
results." For sale by Fischer Drug Co
ROUND .EXCUR-- -
slons from Santa Fe--On sale dally
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
San Francisco $66.90; Phoenix and
Prescott 46.26; City of Mexico $64.10;ls Vegas Hot Springs $5; FaywoodHot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of
Arizona $41.25.-BA- NTA FE.
SAVED MANY A TIME.
Don't neglect coughs and colds even
If It is spring. Such cases often result
seriously at this season Just because
people are careless. A dose of One
Minute Cough cure win remove "
danger. Absolutely safe. . Acts at
once. Sure cure for 'coughs, colds, j
croup, grip,' bronchitis, ; and other j
throat and lung troubles. "I have;
used One Minute Cough Cure several
years," says Postmaster C. C Dawson,
Barr, 111, "It is the very best cough
medecine on the market' It has saved
me many a severe spell of sickness and
I warmly recommend it." The child-
ren's favorite.FlscherDrug Co.
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH-
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
niirlnv the months of March and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
mte tickets to points In the northwest.
Bates from Santa Fe will oe as fol- -
inw: Ta Helena. Butte. Anaconda and
MimiiL Mont., and intermediates,
fu. , tnw flnniranA. and intermediates. $34:
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $87.
Tickets will be on sale aany. ror iur
ther particulars, call on any agent of
the Santa Fe. - "
H. S. LuU, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
yy, 3. Black, CkP. A., Topeka, Km.
WIELDS A SHARP AX.
Millions marvel at the multitude of
maladies out off by Dr. King's New
Life Pilto-t- he most dUtreaslng too.
Stomach liver : and - bowel trouble-s-
tow of appetite. Jaundice,
wKww, few. malaria, all fan he -
woaflor workers. Mo atSShTSr. Cav -
The Only Line Passing Throuoh Salt Lake City Enroute tc
the Pacific ("oast.
DENVERBETWEEN HND
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE Ol"V
CRIPPLE CREBK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
OLBNWOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCI8CO
GRAND JUNCTION LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS 110 SU FMWISC0.
DINING CARS tlk
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denver, Coio.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo. .
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
4 IMPORTANT
e
"No Trouble to
IMS
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s. ana
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
i Agent, Denver, Colo.
GATEWAYS 4
Answer Uuestions.'
W FAST
TRAIJi
ffpPjpJ
"CAJ10ITMLLTHE
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change; where direct connections are ma',, r the North nd
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans lor an "m,. 'a he
Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
' For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. DALLAS, TEXA
R, W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A El PASO. TEXAS . V
PERSONAL WEN HONLemon Lotion
VaMssstfssWMsassks- M-
'f,
Experienced
Wheelmen
choose Ramblers because they ars stylish and
and embody all the good points
w blcli are essential to the make-u- p of ft high
grade wheel. TbelnbeatBic4laof
BWWHHWUWWU.UI LJUJ JfljS
Condemned in Uiiisjm'i aiul lox.2.
oited in Now York.
Judgo Clark of St. Louis has convic-
ted and fined heavily a number of
grocers for selling baking powders
containing alum.
The week before the Health Depart-
ment of New York seized a quantity
of stuff being sold for baking powder
which they found was made from
alum mixed with
.ground rock, and
dumped it Into the river.
The Health Authorities are thus tak-in- g
effective means to prevent the in-
troduction into our markets of injur-
ious substitutes In place of wholesome
baking powders.
As alum costs only two- cents a
pound, there is a great temptation for
those manufacturers who make sub-
stitutes and imitation goods, to use It.
Alum baking powders can be detected
by the health authorities by chemical
analysis, but the ordinary housekeeper,
whose assistance in protecting the
MINOR Cjn TOPiCS
Abe Gold this noon received two Gila
moiiHters from Arizona.
A meeting of the board of lire com-
missioners will be held this evening at
S 'o'clock.
The Srinlu Fe Central Nine is en-
deavoring to arrange several games of
ball with the Albuquerque Browns this
season. .
Bon-To- J. JHoutledge, Bland.
The pile driver of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway commenced work this
week near Gallsiteo..
Exchange: Antonio F. Joseph, Ojo
Caliente; V. S. Clayton, Georgia; A.
R. Kirchner, Kennedy,
car. Police Judge C. M. Conklin this
forenoon sentenced Napoleone to 20
days in the county jail and to pay the
costs of the prosecution.
Agent II. S. LutJt received instruc
Is the best thing you can git to keep tlia
skin soft and white. A good many cus-
tomers have ueon using : : : :
Lemon Lotion
for years. Isn't that a line testimonial
of 4ts good quality ::::.,Lemon Lotion
li not sticky nor greasy and is quickly
absorbed. It can be used at any time.
25 Cents a Bottle.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
5
Km
Lewis Honsaker of Masoutown, ,1'a.,
is a visitor in Hanta Fe.
Antonio Gallegos arrived from Can-Jilo-
Rio Arriba county, last evening.
Otto Retsch, proprietor of the Union
Hotel at Denver, Is In Santa Fe in le-
gal business.
J. W. Cooper of Howe, the Pecos saw
mill proprietor, is in Santa Fe today
on a business visit.
J. E. Saint, secretary of the Santa
Fe Central Railway Company, returned
this noon from Galisteo.
C. V. McMaster of Petoskey, Mich.,
Is in Santa Fe to look after his mining-Interest- s
in this part of the territory.
E. B. Hyde and family of Panama,
registered at the Palace hotel this af-
ternoon, having arrived on the noon
train.
Antonio F, Joseph, son of
Antonio Joseph of Ojo Caliente,
returned to Santa Fe yesterday from a
trip to Albuquerque.
Senator V. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa ,Fe Central Railway Com-
pany, spent today at Albuquerque and
will arrive In Santa Fe tonight.
Clarence W. Hofheins, of the United
States Indian school at Fort Lewis,
Colorado, was an arrival on last even-
ing's Denver and Rio Grande train.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Franklin
and daughter of Durango, Colo., ar-
rived last evening over the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad, and will leave
this evening over tho Santa Fe for
Los Angeles.
lii?
"favorites for S3 years,"
arc the best Ramblers ever produced. Their
great reputation, gained by constant lm-- .
provement in design, material and work- -
manshlp, Is the reason why old riderc prefer
tbsm. They last.
CHAINLESS $60
CHAIN RACERS $S0
ROADSTERS$40&$35
Ask or send for Illustrated poster
cover catalog ;
'1,111Santa Fe, New MexicoNo. 836 San Francisco Street
tions today from the Santa Fe railway
ofllcials to push the case against E.
Napoleone, the Italian boy
who night before last stole a valise
from the depot and hid it under a coal
car.
The fire department was called out
H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO,
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
W. H. G0EBEL, Hardware, Railroad Block.this morning between 8 and 9 o'clock toquench a fire which had originated at
Closson's livery stable from a defective
chimney. Before the fire companies ar-
rived, a bucket brigade was extin
health of the people is important, can
not make a chemical examination. She
may easily know the alum powders,
however, from the fact that they are
sold at from ten to twenty cents for a
pound can, or that some prize like a
spoon, or glass, or piece at crockery, or
wooden ware is given with the powder
ns an Inducement.
As the people continue to realize the
importance of this subject and consum-
ers Insist on having taking, powder of
established name and character, and as
the health authorities continue their
vigorous crusades., the alum danger
will, It is hoped, finally be driven from
our homes.
Shipped Wool to Durango.
Frank (1. Townsend of Bloomfield,
guishing the flames. The damage was
slight.
It is charged that some Improper
GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED 1859
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
work in the issue of city deeds to real
estate contained within the Santa Fe
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
is baked from Imperial Health Flour
the most healthful and nutritious food.
Frosh every afternoon.
Per loaf - - 05c
10-J- b sack Imperial Health flour - 40c
Vice President W. S. Hopewell of the
HOUSE CLEANING TIME.
Buy yiur brooms, brushes, Sapolio,
washing powder, ammonia, etc., frum
us. Soe our line of scrub brushes, lloor
brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and tho
like.
land grant has been going on at var
ious times since the passage of the act
mnkintr the errant to this city. These 2 T VSanta Fe Central Railway Company,and R. L. McCance, treasurer of the
Pennsylvania Development Company,charges should be thoroughly investi I ABE GOLD ISan Juifii county, last week shipped- -gated.
Frost is predicted for tonight and
wherever nossible. fruit trees should
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
.Contains all the nutritious element of
the choicest wheat.
3--fb package - 15c Indian and pjcxican Curios
10,000 pounds of wool to Durango from
where It was shipped to Trinidad. The
price received was 11 cents a pound on
the cars at Durango.
A New Newsimner.
be protected. The weather indlca-- i
tions are fair and cooler weather for
tomorrow with westerly winds. The .... . . ..: TM.4:n U1anlrf.a Vanlii Tnrlifin Blankets
The New Mexican has received Nomaximum sun temperature yesterday
was 78 decrees, the maximum shade
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
PEPPERS.
Green chile in cans - - 15c and 25c
Spanish peppors in cans - 15c and 25c
CANNED MEATS.
These convenient and economical food
products have not been advanced in
price, tho' tho market is higher on all
meats.
Beefsteak and onions - 13 X and 20c
Beef and vegetables, per oan - --v 20c
Corned beef hash - 20c
Chile Con Came - - - - 20c
Vienna sausage - 10c
Vienna sausage and kraut - - 15c
Roast or corned beef, 1 ft - - 15c
1 Vol. 1 nf "The Renuhllcnn." nub- -
temperature 70 degrees, the minimum llshed at Nogal, Lincoln county. C. H.
temperature 39 degrees, the tempera Rrnwn is the nnblisher. The naner Is
Navajo inoian BianKcis, muiiui -Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadala-
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-To- m Drums, War Clubs, Buck-
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Pot --
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
ture at (i o'clock this mwning 41 de. neatly printed and newsy. It will be
grees.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We carry a large line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in large
variety. A full assortment of VicontoPortuondo cigars.
Palace: J. Gundelfinger, Lamy; E.
Republican in its policy.
"A Bare Selection."
Roast or cornod beef, 2 ft - - 35c Just received a large assortment
V. Dobson, S. Burkhart, "W. B. Chilr
ders, Albuquerque; Pedro Perea, Ber-
nalillo; Mr. and Mrs. F. Sewald, Chica from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs, All Goods
Engraved
Free of CostRocky
mountain oysters, and Mexican DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Deviled ham - 05c
Oil sardines - 05c
Fine Imported sardines - - 30c
Other brands, 10c, 13c up.
rabbits. Call and see us at the Bon-To- n
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
We have a large variety of both Gar-
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in
packages.
go; J. L. Wells, W. H. Kennedy, Cer-rillo- s;
J. E. Saint, City; Clarence W.
Hofheins, Fort Lewis, Colo.; G. W, restaurant.
Franklin, wife and daughter, Duran.
go, Colo.; Charles R. Stone, Pueblo; W OFFICE OF AUDITOROF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Sifter Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Card Cases
Y01LWILL FIND'WEjHAVEbTHEiMOST COMPLETE LINE INjTHE SOUTHWEST
THE ORIGINAL C. Wood, Meriden, Conn.; W. S. Frye,
Chicago; C. H. Schlicker, New York;
"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE S. Sperry, Richmond, Ind.; J. W. Coop-
er, Rowe; J. Ltnde, Las "Vegas; J. E.
Santa Fe, N. M., Mch. 31, 1902. It Is
hereby certified, That 'the Hartford Life
Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws of the state
of Connecticut, whose principal office
is at Hartford, has complied with
Maxwell. Kansas City; Mrs. C. D. Van
will return tonight or tomorrow from
Torrance, Lincoln county.
Judge A. A. Freeman of Carlsbad,
who Is in Santa Fe at present on su-
preme court business, has been request-
ed to make the commencement address
this year at the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro, on May 29. He has
accepted the honor.
It Is reported today that Chester D.
Coram and others financially interest-
ed In the Cochitl Gold Mining and
Milling Company, were at Bland yes-
terday, to look over the property of the
company, which Is at present In re-
ceiver's hands. ,
Mrs. C. D. Van Arsdale and soiy
Harry Van Arsdale of Castile, . T.;
Mrs. C. S. Kibbe and Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Jacks and daughter of Batavia, N.
Y., are tourist visitors in Santa Fe
who are on their way to Los Angeles,
Calif.
Pearson L. Fry of Raton, and Miss
Prudence L. Fleming of Lebannon, Pa.,
were married at the Methodist Episco-
pal church at Raton, last week, the
Rev. Mr. Armstrong officiating. Miss
Ruth McAbee was bridesmaid and Jo-
seph Butler was best man. Mr. Fry is
a furniture dealer at Raton.
H. P. Cheney of Boston, Mass., a di-
rector of the Santa Fe railway, arrived
this noon witlh Superintendent J. E.
Hurley of La Junta, and Division Sup- -
erlntendent F. C. Fox of Las Vegas,
from Albuquerque, and spent several
'
hours in Santa Fe. Mr. Cheney occu- -
pied the private car of Vice President
Kendrick of the road, while Messrs.
Hurley and Fox were in their own pri-
vate cars. i
Governor Otero and Land Commis-
sioner A. A. Keen left El Paso last ev-
ening for Santa Rosa, Guadalupe coun.
ty, ,on the El Paso- - and Rock Island,
railway. From Santa Rosa they will
go to the eastern part of the county.
At El Paso, Governor Otero said to a
reporter: "New Mexico is not fighting
El Paso In the matter of the utilization
of water. We are merely standing for
our rights and I believe the govern-
ment will sustain us. We like El Paso
THE OLD CURIO STORE Arsdale, Harry Van Arsdale, Castile,N. Y.; C. ' V. McMaster, Petoskey,
Mich.; Mrs. C. S. Kibbe, Mr. and Mrs. all the requirements of the laws ofNew Mexico, so far as the requisitionsJ. C. Jacks and daughter, Batavia, NewJ, S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.JAKE GOLD, Manager. of said laws are applicable to said comYork.
pany, for the year of Our Lord One OPALS AND TURQUO.S SUISSE'.
AH of Our Goods and Work Will bs Found Just as Represented
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Thousand Nine Hundred and Two.
In testimony whereof, I, W. G. Sar.Constipation gent, auditor of public accounts for
the territory of New Mexico, haveHeadache, biliousness, heartburn, indi
hereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the city of Santa
South Side
of Plazapitz,Mexican
and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store '
P. O. BOX 346 : : : : SANTA FE, N. M.
gestion, and all liver ills are cured by
Hood's Pills
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Fe, the day and year first above writ
ten.
(Seal) W. G. SARGENT,
Auditor of Public Accounts,
District Court.
Synopsis of Statement of the
Hartford Life Insurance Company.
of Hartford, Connecticut,
January 1, 1902.
In tho district court for Kio Arriba
county, suit was filed this forenoon by
Judge N. B. Laughlin for Edwin U.
Hendric vs. The Monero Coal Mininjr
Company to rocover on a noto for SI, 823
THE OXFORD CLUB
MEATS THAT PLEASE.
We endeavor to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are
particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Price Mat
KITCHEN PLEASURES.
It's pleasant work. There is noth-
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook-
ing when the material is first, class.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material, Pure food is so cheap
it soarcely pays to sell inferior stuff,
We sell the best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them.
Assets $3,14(1.603 07
Liabilities ,aiB,34S
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
3 Drinks for 10 Cents each
IMPORTED WINES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 6c oacli
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
Surplus $900,155 67
"Good for Your Eyes."Dry Climate 3 for 12c - - each To look In the ice box at the Bon-To- n Try them.King Coal 3 for 13.c -
Prince Hal 3 for 13Mc - - "
Other brands 3 for 5c - "
where they keep all kinds of good
things to eat. We handle anything in
a Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
3 Drinks for 5 Cents '
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
3 l-- qt bottles for 25c
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
3 l-- qt bottles for 2 So '
BLUE RIBBON BEER
2 t bottles for 3So '
2 1-- bottles for 20o '
season In eastern, western and south
ern markets. Come and see us.No extra charge made for clear water
and wish it could be annexed to the
territory."
The Office Supply Company keeps in
stock and has for sale at the very low-
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particulars.
and matches.
The above prices are subject to change
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor. HEAD AGHi
"Both my wife and myself have been(ulnar CASCAKETS and (bey are tbe best
medicine we have ever bad in the house. List
week my wife was frantio with headache for
twodavi. she tried some of vourCASCAKETS.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stock
and they relieved tbe pain In ber head almost
Immediately. We both recommend Cascarots."
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
UHAS. oTEDErORD.
Pittsburg Safe & Deposit Co., Pittsburg, P. LOAN
In the
MUTUAL BUILDING L
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in tbe Following Specialties
buns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hard-
ware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and N-
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
The Outing Season is on- --
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
4 J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
TI(E CI(AS.MGEI(FURITUi(E CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
CANDY
CATHARTIC
givon on Aprtl 27, IS'JO, wun interest,
and $300 attorney's fees.
Abbott and Abbott attorneys today
iilod a suit In the district court for Rio
Arriba county for Alexaudor Roed vs.
S. Candelario, Manuel Valdez y Mcdra-11- 0
and Juan Trujillo, to recover qn a
note for $300.
In the case against the fifteen year
old boy named McCann of Tres Pledras,
for aggravated assault, Judgo McFie
yesterday bound tho defondant over to
the grand jury. McCann explained that
he was merely a spectator of the assault
upon Ospiclo Gallegos at Tres Viedras.
The two men who really had committed
the assault have not yet been captured.
New Hexico Deaths. -
At El Paso, Dr. J. H. Peake, a former
resident of Las Cruces, died last week.
He was aged 77 years and death was
the result of paralysis.
Matthew Tongue, a resident ' of
Clarkville, McKlnley county, was found
dead in bod last week. Heart disease
was the cause.
Rey Mondragon, postmaster at Ber-
nalillo, died on Tuesday after an ill-
ness of two months with pleurisy and
typhoid fever. He was aged 38 years
and leaves a family.
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Herrera, died last week at
Questa, Taos county.
The eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowery Belcher of Black Copper, Taos
county, died last week.
V. S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night and Saturday; cooler weather In
north portion tonight; westerly winds;
frost tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: " Maximum temperature, 70
dogrees at 4:40 p. m.; minimum, 39
at .5:00 a. m. Tho mean tem-
perature for tho 24 hours was 54 de-
grees.. Mean dally humidity, 20 percent.
Maximum temperature In sun, 78 do-
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today,
41 degrees.
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron TRAD! MARK RIOIflfMD
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma-
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in. -
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Pleasant. Palatahln. Pntnnt. nnKMi flrwut. TV,
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
SANTA FE NURSERY,
.
GRANT R1VENBURG, Prop.
Good, Nevor Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, lOo, 250,600.
.. CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SttrllMf ItcMdj CompAny, Cbtago, Mealrcal, New York. SIT Secretary.
MaTfl.Rlft 8P,d ani parantees by all drus- -glau to t.'XJUE 'J'obucoo Habll.
Established 1845. A Few 3
I
Embalmer and
funeral Director.Office ConveniencesFOll BALK BY
ELLIOTTS
SEEDS
For the Garden
Field and Plantation
Tale Wines1
at "OUR, PLACE"
Will Be Found Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : r
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, IN. M,
n Copying books jjj
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chlnawaxa, Glassware, Picture Frame and Moldings Stoves and Hangm
Frames Made to Order Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Telephone 10. San Francisco Street.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. 1.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.prairie chickens, Bob White fquail,
mountain grouse, cottontail, squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n Restaurant. , W.EUIOTT&SONS,
Seedsmen,
54 4 56 BEY ST., NEW YORK.
f
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BARK ....
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
Japanese paper lener press dooks.Oiled coping boards for same.
Boiler copying-clot-h baths. .
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans,
Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document flies all descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from $1.35 to (5.59.
Copy holdors for typewriters.
Remington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter era-
sers.
Typewriter ribbon specially made
for dry climate. - ;
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter pa-
per.
Fiber and Eagle leadpenclls, pen-
holders; pens, ink, erasers nd
rubber bands at wholesalers pri-
ces and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and ptievt.
OmCS T7FPX.Y COHPJJTT,
Santa Te, V. X.
... -- II LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING UUFimm mv
' Wanted A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. 3.
Palen.
freighters Wanted.
Freighters wanted to haul ties. Ap-
ply to Marcellno Baca and Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
EASTERN MONET TO LOAN
On gilt edged improved real estate at
low rate. W. J. McPHBRSON.
AGENTS earn fio to 125 per day han-
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen-
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
ss
NO WATER. ANY PEN.
NO PRESS. ANY INK.
NO DELAY. ANY PAPER.
RETAIL irr""i"
CSALEa in
GAHTA F2fRE17 A1EXIC0.
OsArALEJI. Pfsst J. I. VAUG.(j1, Caslia
'
IjEJYUY L. WALDO, Vice President.
SALT and SEE9S.
THE f MANIFOLD BOOK.
Write for description, staple
of work and prices to . . . '
OFFIOfi SUPPLY OOMPANY
SANTA W. BW MIXIOO
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will five exclusive territory. Ameri-
can Auto Engineering Co., S28 Broad-
way, New York. A t--
4 9tmOnly Exclusive 7ra1n House In City.
